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Introduction & Features AutoCAD is
an integrated software product for the

design, drafting, construction and
visualization of 2D and 3D drawings.

All AutoCAD functionality is
accessed from a single main menu. In

fact, any feature of AutoCAD is
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accessible from the main menu. This
includes modifying objects on screen,

saving and exporting files, printing
and rendering drawings. Most of the

main menu items are self-
explanatory, but sometimes there may
be a need to understand the purpose

of the sub-menu items. The following
document is a description of what
each sub-menu item is, its purpose
and its meaning to the AutoCAD

user. *Note: In AutoCAD, when a sub-
menu is selected, the selected menu

item is highlighted. For example,
when the View sub-menu is selected,

the View sub-menu item is
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highlighted. This is used to identify
the currently selected sub-menu.

Define The Define sub-menu item
has two options. The first option is to
define a graphic that is not a type of

graphic that can be drawn in
AutoCAD. This option is only

available when the Drawing tools
options are set to Fit to Drawing
Area. The option can be used to

define a graphic that cannot be used
within AutoCAD. For example, a
separate drawing of the telephone
poles or an import of an AutoCAD
drawing from a 3D graphic library.

The second option is to define a new
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tool. When the Define sub-menu item
is selected, the Define dialog box
appears. The dialog box contains

fields for specifying the name and
description of the tool, the keyboard
shortcut and the behavior options.
Click Add to add the tool to the
toolbox. To close the dialog box,

press the Esc key. Lock The Lock sub-
menu item has two options. The first

option is to lock the selection of a
layer. The second option is to lock the

visibility of a group or a drawing
object. The Lock sub-menu item is

used to lock a selection so that it will
not be moved. There are a number of
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reasons why you might want to lock a
selection, such as to prevent

accidental changes. In order to lock a
selection, select the objects that you
want to lock. Select Lock from the
Layers sub-menu. The selection is

locked. All other objects are
unlocked. Select Unlock

AutoCAD Crack For Windows (April-2022)

Command lines, scripts and macros
are available in many languages and

dialects such as Visual Basic for
Applications (VBA), Visual LISP,

Macro Markup Language
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(MacroML), AutoLISP and C#.
Reception Autodesk released

AutoCAD in November 1989 and the
first CAD systems were available for
the Macintosh, IBM PC and UNIX

platforms. It was the first CAD
program that allowed CAD designers

to work in 2D and 3D at the same
time. A survey of architecture,

engineering and construction firms
done by C2 report in 2003 found that
43% of AutoCAD's users relied on
the software to produce the basic

building design plans. The report also
found that architectural firms used

the software to develop detailed
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architectural plans, while engineering
firms used AutoCAD for detailed

mechanical, electrical, plumbing, fire
and structural designs. An article in

the New York Times reported in
2005 on the new functionality

introduced to the AutoCAD 2008
release and how it allowed architects
to design modular structures without
the limitations of fixed module and

column connections as well as
irregular floor-to-ceiling dimensions.
In 2013 the application was used to

create a model of the Great Pyramid
of Giza. Awards In 1991, the Chicago

Tribune reported the list of
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innovations introduced in the 1990
release of AutoCAD. They included:

1. "plumb and wire" capability in
AutoCAD 2. "Digital Model" feature

allowing users to hold 3D and 2D
images in a model and move them

around using mouse to produce
construction 3. "Curve Point" feature
allowing creation of arbitrary, flexible

geometries 4. "AutoZoom" feature
allowing user to zoom into any CAD
drawing to produce a detailed view 5.
"Locate Selection" function allowing
user to center any selected element on
a drawing 6. "Dimensional Modeling"

feature allowing creation of
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dimensioned objects such as a bolt or
piece of furniture See also List of
Autodesk software Comparison of
CAD editors for CAE References

Further reading "UNC's AutoCAD".
University of North Carolina. N.p.,
30 Aug 2006. Web. 28 Nov 2006..
"UNC's AutoCAD". University of

North Carolina. N.p., 30 Aug 2006.
Web. 28 Nov 2006.. External links
Category:Computer-aided design

software a1d647c40b
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If you already have your registration
license, follow the steps below: -
Under the Autocad menu, go to file,
Edit, Registration Open
registration.key file in your Autocad
folder Uncomment the
[registrationkey], then enter the
account and license information. Save
the file Under the Autocad menu, go
to file, Save, Registration A
registration file will be saved to your
Autocad folder Check if you received
the message "Successfully registered
the license" Type registrationkey.key
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into the registration text field. If you
receive the message "Registering...",
wait a few seconds for the registration
process to be completed. - Otherwise,
check the file with the same name
with *.cmr. Using registrationkey.key
Enter registrationkey.key to activate a
registered version of Autodesk
Autocad Enter registrationkey.key
into the registration text field of
Autocad. The license is now active. -
Open a session of Autocad. To open a
session of Autocad: - Click Start On
the welcome screen, click to the left
of the search field and open the
Application Launcher menu. To the
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right of the search field, choose
Autodesk Autocad. The Autocad
program window will open. - Register
by typing registrationkey.key Type
registrationkey.key to register for
Autocad. Enter registrationkey.key
into the registration text field of
Autocad. The license is now active. -
Check the status of Autocad To
check the status of Autocad, click the
Desktop icon to open the Taskbar
menu, then choose the Autocad
program's icon. - Uninstall Autocad
Autocad If you remove your license
key, you will no longer be able to
install, reinstall, or register for
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Autocad in the future. How to
upgrade from licensed Autodesk
Autocad to registered Autodesk
Autocad Autodesk Autocad If you
purchase the Autodesk Autocad
program and sign in to your Autodesk
account on the Web site, you can log
in and register the Autocad program
you own. If you own a previously
registered version of Autocad, you
can upgrade to the registered version
by visiting the Autocad Download
Center

What's New in the?
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Markup Assist: Keep the drawings in
sync with the changes you make.
When you edit your drawings,
QuickMarkup will automatically
detect changes to the imported
markup and synchronize them with
your drawing. (video: 1:13 min.)
Dynamic Xref and Xref Markup:
Rely on automatically maintained
Xrefs and convert existing Xrefs into
dynamic Xrefs. Dynamic Xrefs are
automatically maintained and will
update to reflect changes made in the
drawing. (video: 1:48 min.) Xref
Markup: Enable or disable the ability
to Xref between drawings. For more
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information about the new features in
AutoCAD and Autodesk Inventor,
check out the Autodesk blog.Q: Find
way to add IFELT in dplyr I am using
the following data and code to create
the following new data set: iris %
mutate(per = ifelse(iris$Species ==
"setosa", iris$per, iris$per)) Now, I
am interested to know how to execute
an ifelse when using dplyr. Let's say I
want to create another column in
iris_sub to show mean value per
Species for those species whose
colour is darker than their mean. So, I
would like to achieve something like
this: iris % mutate(per =
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ifelse(iris$Species == "setosa",
iris$per, iris$per)) %>%
mutate(darker = ifelse(iris$Species
== "setosa", iris$per, ir
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System Requirements:

-------------------- More importantly:
Patch Notes: Hi guys, So I've gotten a
lot of feedback about the project
going on, as you can imagine.I've put
in a LOT of time and effort to finish
this up and it's almost done. However,
I just realized that the project would
be one of the biggest projects ever to
make a mod. I will say that it is the
most difficult I've worked on yet, but
I also believe that it is one of my
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